Percutaneous lateral ankle stabilization: an anatomical investigation.
The current study investigated the topographic anatomy of the percutaneous anatomical lateral ankle stabilization in relation to the neurovascular hindfoot structures. The study should serve as an aid for performance of this new minimally invasive technique. Eleven cadaver specimens were dissected exposing the nerves, vessels, ligaments and tendons. The portals and transosseous tunnels were performed with Kirschner wires. All distances of the Kirschner wires and the neurovascular structures were measured with reference to clearly identifiable bony landmarks. On the medial side the average distance of the Kirschner wire to the medial calcaneal branch of the tibial nerve was found to be 7 mm (SD±4). The medial calcaneal branch was hit twice by the transosseous Kirschner wire. On the lateral side the mean distance of the fibular exit point of the Kirschner wire to the sural nerve was 13 mm (SD±4). The closest distance of the superficial peroneal nerve to the footprint of the ATFL averaged 11.5 mm (SD±3) and its anterior location in relation to the tip of the fibula was 28 mm (SD±8). The posterior tibial artery was found at a mean distance of 41 mm from the perforating Kirschner wire (SD±6). The current study introduced a novel percutaneous approach to treat chronic ankle instability that had minimal risk to neurovascular structures in a cadaver model. Further clinical studies must be undertaken to identify whether this technique would also be superior when compared with open surgery.